Afghan Intelligence Foil Coordinated Attack
Plot by Haqqani Network in Gardez City

KABUL - The Afghan intelligence operatives foiled a plot by the Haqqani terrorist network to carry out a coordinated attack in Gardez city, the capital of neighboring southeast Paktoria province.
The National Directorate of Security (NDS) in a statement said Wednesday that a group of eight insurgents were arrested in connection to the attack plot.
The statement further added that the suspects were arrested during an operation of the intelligence operatives in the vicinity of Gardez city.
The detained militants have confessed that they were deployed in Gardez city by the Haqqani network commanders, Ghazi and Jalil, who had claimed in a press release on April 7.

11 Daesh Insurgents
Eliminated in Kunar Drone Strike

ASADABAD – Nearly 20 insurge- ents, who are believed to be planning to carry out terrorist attacks.
KABUL - The Afghan intelligence operatives in the vicinity of Gardez city.

Seven Insurgents
Killed in Clash with Afghan Security Forces

KABUL - According to 20th Atal Military Corps officials the clash between the Afghan insurgents attacked a military convoy and security check points.
The clash continued for several hours.
Two policemen and two soldiers were killed during the clash, Majid Hammed added. Taliban has not commented. (Tolonews)

主新闻

LONDON - At least 6,000 Afghan cricket fans turned out to support the visiting team in what was their first visit to Lord's, the home of English cricket.
Seven Afghan first-time visitors to Lord's took part in a ceremonial fire lighting after rain forced an ab- 
demnition against the visiting Marylebone Cricket Club (MCC).
The day was a special moment for the guests, who saw the tourists

Outlook Horoscope

Today is out in all the right places, so you may be finding your way through a strain of unsown horoscopes.
Cancer (June 21-July 20)
You're feeling more sensitive than usual, and you might be experiencing some emotional ups and downs.

Libra (Sep 23-Oct 22)
You've been feeling a bit out of sorts lately, and you might be finding it hard to communicate your feelings.

Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb 18)
You might be feeling a bit out of sync with the rest of the world today, but don't worry, things will improve soon.

Cockpit (Dec 22-Mar 20)
You might be feeling a bit out of sorts lately, but don't worry, things will improve soon.

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21)
You might be feeling a bit out of sorts lately, but don't worry, things will improve soon.

Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 21)
You might be feeling a bit out of sorts lately, but don't worry, things will improve soon.

Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 19)
You might be feeling a bit out of sorts lately, but don't worry, things will improve soon.

The day was a special moment for the guests, who saw the tourists